
ADAMS, BENNETT, DUNCAN & HENLEY
Attorneys at Law
100 East Broadway
Gainesville, Texas 76240
(940) 668-2600
Fax: (940) 668-6880

CAUSE NO.

DONALD EUGENE VOGEL and § IN THE COURT OF
JANIE S. VOGEL, Plaintiffs §

§
V. § 735th JUDICIAL DISTRICT

§
EDWARD L. DUFURRENA § COOKE COUNTY, TEXAS

PLAINTIFFS’ ORIGINAL PETITION

TO THE HONORABLE COURT:

DONALD EUGENE VOGEL and JANIE S. VOGEL, hereinafter referred to as

Plaintiffs, file this suit against EDWARD L. DUFURRENA, the Defendant. In support of their

petition, the Plaintiffs show the following:

I.

Selection of Discovery Level

The Plaintiffs plead that discovery should in accordance with a tailored discovery control

plan under Civil Procedure Rule 190.4.

II.

Statement of Relief Sought

The Plaintiffs seek monetary damages and other such relief that Plaintiffs are entitled

against the Defendant that are within the jurisdiction of this Court.
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III.

Parties and Service of Citation

The Plaintiffs are individuals that reside in Cooke County, Texas.

The Defendant is an individual that resides in Cooke County, Texas. The Defendant may

be served with citation at 823 CR 133, Gainesville, Texas 76240.

IV.

Jurisdiction

This court has jurisdiction over this suit because the type of relief sought and the amount

of monetary damages is within the jurisdiction of this court.

V.
Venue

Venue of this suit in Cooke County, Texas is proper because both Plaintiffs and

Defendant reside in Cooke County, Texas. The agreement that is subject to this suit establishes

venue in Cooke County, Texas.

VI.
Facts

Dos Cats Partners

The subject of this lawsuit is the the partnership named Dos Cats Partners (hereinafter

referred to as “the Partnership”). The Partnership was formed by written agreement on March 29,

2011. A true and correct copy of the Partnership agreement is attached hereto, marked Exhibit A

and incorporated for all purposes. The purpose of the Partnership was operating a business for

profit. The principal business of the Partnership is to promote cutting horses through training,

showing, breeding and sales for profit. The Partnership was, at all time mentioned in this petition,

in operation.
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VII.

Partners

Plaintiffs paid to Defendant the sum of one hundred, five thousand dollars and no/cents

($105,000.00) for forty-nine percent ownership in the Partnership. Defendant is fifty-one percent

ownership.

VIII.

Partnership Property

At the beginning, the Partnership owned four horses: Auspicious Cat, Ozzum Man. Ozzum

Cat and Whata Sneaky Cat and three embryos: one from Miss Ella Ray and Auspicious Cat; one

from Miss Ella Rey and Metalicat; and one from Hickory Wheel and Auspicious Cat. Presently,

the horses remaining in the Partnership is Auspicious Cat, Creyzy Train and Stevie Rey Von.

Stevie Rey Von is the embryo of Miss Ella Rey and Metalicat aforementioned.

Ix.

Terms of the Partnership

The terms of the Partnership areas follows: (1) all expenses are shared proportionately by

owners according to ownership interests of each partner; (2) all earnings from any source are

shared proportionately according to the ownership interests of each parnter; and (3) Defendant

managed the horses.

x.

Expenses and Earnings

When expenses were allegedly incurred in the Partnership, Defendant would send to

Plaintiffs an invoice. The invoices were an inhouse invoice that was prepared by Defendant or at
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the direction of Defendant. The invoices would provide a description of the expense, the amount

of the expense and the proportionate share owed by Plaintiffs.

XI.

Partnership Horses Values

Stevie Rey Von is a horse owned by the Partnership. The horse is the embryo of Miss Ella

Rey and Metaliicat as indicated in the Partnership Agreement. Stevie Rey Von is a very valuable

horse. In December of 2015, Stevie Rey Von won the NCHA Cutting Horse Futurity for three

year-olds. The winnings were substantial consisting of over $300,000.00. Defendant collected all

the winnings. Success at the competition made the horse a substantial asset for the Partnership. As

of June 10, 2017, Stevie Rey Von has a total lifetime NCHA earnings of $341,570.00. Stevie Rey

Von is currently advertised by Defendant for standing at stud for a breeder fee of $4,000.00 plus a

$650.00 chute fee. Auspicious Cat is the second most valuable horse owned by the Partnership.

Its value exceeds $150,000.00. The horse stands at stud for $3,650.00 per breeding. Creyzy Train

is the least valued horse.

XII.

Failure to Pay

After the large winnings, Defendant did not pay Plaintiffs their proportionate share.

Plaintiffs requested that they be paid according to the Partnership agreement. Defendant responded

to Plaintiffs by sending to Plaintiffs Defendant’s self-generated invoices. Plaintiffs examined the

invoices containing expenses. Plaintiffs questioned the expenses requesting that the expenses be

substantiated. Defendant never complied. To date, Defendant has not been substantiated

questioned any expenses.
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XIII.

Inspect the Partnership Records

Plaintiffs have requested to see the records of the Partnership. Beginning, January 2016,

Plaintiffs contacted Defendant advising Defendant that Plaintiffs requested that they see the bills.

Defendant failed to comply. Thereafter, week after week and continuing through 2017, Plaintiffs

requested documentation from the Defendant. Defendant always had a reason for not complying.

To date, Defendant has not complied. Plaintiffs demand to inspect all the records of the

Partnership.

xlv.

Cross Misrepresentations of Material Facts

A. Number of Breedings of Horses: Defendant has misrepresented to Plaintiff’s the

number of breedings of the horses. Defendant represented to Plaintiffs that Stevie Rey Von had

40 breedings in 2016. Plaintiffs recently learned that Defendant has permitted at least 100

breedings of Stevie Rey Von during that period. Plaintiffs anticipates that the same will be true

for 2015 and 2017 for Stevie Rey Von. Plaintiffs anticipate the same for the horse Auspicious

Cat.

B. Condition of Auspicious Cat: Defendant represented to Plaintiffs that Auspicious Cat

had no physical defects. Plaintiffs have learned that the horse has an cryptocrchidism organ and a

genetic condition known as HERDA. Both greatly affect the horse’s value.

C. Expenses and Income: Defendant has misrepresented the expenses of the Partnership.

Defendant has claimed expenses for things that were not incurred. Defendant has claimed expenses

that were inflated. Defendant claimed expenses that were not authorized. Defendant claimed
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expenses that were excessive. Plaintiffs questioned the expenses and requested that the expenses

be substantiated. Defendant provided little or no substantiating documents for the expenses.

Plaintiffs hired the below referenced attorney to assist them in this material issue. Defendant has

provided some documentation but it is wholly insufficient. The Partnership earned a tremendous

amount of income. Defendant received all income but never paid Plaintiffs their share of the

income. Plaintiffs believe that Defendant has taken income not reported to them.

D. Horse Ownership Papers: Defendant did not title the Partnership horses in the name

of the Partnership nor the name of Plaintiffs with the exception of Auspicious Cat. Defendant

titled Stevie Rey Von’s ownership papers originally in the name of his son and then in his name.

Defendant titled Creyzy Train’s ownership papers in the name of his son. Defendant never

informed Plaintiffs of his actions.

E. Representation to Public: Defendant has misrepresented the ownership of the horses

to Plaintiffs and the public, namely the National Cutting Horse Association. Unbeknownst to

Plaintiffs at the time, Defendant showed Stevie Rey Von at the 2015 Cutting Horse Futurity and

represented himself as the sole owner which is a serious violation of the rules and regulations of

the National Cutting Horse Association. Advertisements of the horse indicates that he is the sole

owner.

xv.

Conversion

Based upon the foregoing facts set out above, Defendant has committed conversion against

Plaintiffs. Defendant has sold Partnership property without right to do and against the benefit of

Plaintiffs. Defendant has sold Partnership property without paying Plaintiffs their proportionate

share or permission of Plaintiffs. Including but not limited to, Defendant has received money for
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breedings from Stevie Rey Von, that Defendant has not paid to the Partnership or Plaintiffs’

proportionate share. Defendant has received prize winnings that he has not paid to the

Partnership or paid to Plaintiffs’ their proportionate share. Defendant has invoiced and been paid

for expenses that has not been incurred or were not for the benefit of the Partnership property.

xv’.

Fraud

Plaintiffs hired attorney to assist them in enforcing their rights under the Partnership

Agreement. Defendant provided some documentation to Plaintiff through attorneys. Plaintiff has

discovered in the documents that Defendant has committed forgeries. Such action by Defendant

constitute fraud.

Xv”.

Breach of Duty of Loyalty

Based upon the foregoing facts set out above, Defendant breached the duty of loyalty

owed to Plaintiffs under the law and under the terms of the Partnership. Defendant has withheld

access to books and records of the partnership from Plaintiffs. Defendant has used Partnership

property for his own personal gain and to the deprivation of Plaintiffs. Defendant has billed

expenses to Plaintiffs wrongfiEly. Expenses that never existed, improperly applied or grossly

inflated. Defendant improperly titled Partnership property in his own name.

Xv”.

Plaintiffs’ Demand for an Accounting

The Plaintiffs have a legal right to examine all records of the Partnership. Defendant has

a duty to maintain said records. Plaintiffs demands an accounting from Defendant, but, to date,
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the Defendant has failed to and refused, and continues to refuse to account for the profits from

the Defendant’s improper transactions.

XIX.

Defendant’s Breach of Fiduciary Duty

Based upon the foregoing facts set out above, Defendant breached his fiduciary duty to

Plaintiffs.

XX.

Dissolution of Partnership

Plaintiffs seek a dissolution of the Partnership. As part of the dissolution of the

partnership, Plaintiffs demand an accounting from Defendant. Plaintiffs be paid all monies due

to Plaintiffs from Defendant. Plaintiffs demand that a receiver be appointed for the sale all

Partnership property including but not limited to, Stevie Rey Von.

XXI.

Fraud

Based on the foregoing facts set out above, Defendant has committed fraud on Plaintiffs.

To date, he continues the fraud on Plainiffs.

XXII.

Prayer For Relief

The Plaintiffs request that the Court cite the Defendant to appear in and answer this suit

on final trial of this cause, award to Plaintiffs the following relief:

1. Judgment against Defendant a sum within the jurisdiction of this Court.
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2. An order directing the Defendant to account for all profits earned on the transactions

that is subject of this suit;

3. Prejudgment and post judgment interests as provide by law;

4. An order directing Defendant to surrender the records of the Partnership to Plaintiff

for inspection;

5. Appoint a receiver to take custody and control of Partnership property for safekeeping

and sale;

6. That any proceeds from the sale of the partnership property be placed in the registry’

of the Court;

7. Costs of suit; and,

8. Any further relief to which the Plaintiffs are entitle.

Respectfully submitted,

ADAM, BENNETT, DUNCAN & HENLEY
100 East Broadway
Gainesville, Texas 76240
(940) 668-2600
Fax: (940) 668-6880

LISA)C. BENNE

SBN/ 00787070
lisa$ennetv1I;abdhlaw.com
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